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U. 8. ARMY CAPTAIN
SENTENCED

FATAL FIRE

aptatn
York. Dec.
Thomas Franklin, United States army
twice commended by General Chaffed
and General Otis for distingutsbed
service in China and at Manila, pleaded guilty yesterday to a long series
of petty embezzlements from the mess
fund of the West Point cadats.
He waa sentenced by Judge Hand
in the United State circuit court to
two years and six months In the fcd
eral penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga. His
counsel gave notice that he would ap
ply for a writ of error and review
As commissary and treasurer of the KEROSENE LAMP
OVERTURNED'
FILLED military academy Captain Franklin
CAPITAL
NICARAGUAN
IN
TENEMENT
HOUSE
had charge of the pay checks of the
WITH ESTRADA SYMFIGHT
with
the
which
he
cadets
deposited
PATHIZERS
in this
United States
city and drew against for mess sup
KILLED
The total amount of his defal SEVEN PERSONS
UNABLE TO CURB MOB plies.
of
14.831
which
cation ran to $5,560,
was represented by false vouchers
for approval to the superln DOZEN OTHER8 INJURED, SEVER
PRESIDENT ZELAYA, PRISONER presented
AL FATALLY, IN REACHING
tendent of the United States military
IN PALACE, FEARS FOR HIS
academy.
STREET
LIFE

HAND

FOLLOWS

OF

ROW

REBELS

1

BOSTON

k BATTLEJS

IMMINENT

ENGAGEMENT OF REDECIDING
VOLUTION MAY BE FOUGHT
f AT RAMA

WOOL MARKET
DULL; PRICES FIRM

Boston, Dec. 14. The only feature
of the local wool market is tha active
demand for Ohio Delaine, which has
cents. The
been bringing thirty-ninrest of the market is dull but very
firm and the dealers see no sign of
weakening symptoms. TheTe hava
been some fairly heavy transfers in
territory wool for this season of the
year. Bidding for tha 1910 clip is
growing in activity and Bales are reported from well known territory cen
to twenty
ters of from, twenty-fou- r
cents for the un
four and one-hal- f
'
dipped product.
e

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 14. A
Ai.niiiAn Vaa Kmlrfin nut In thfl mnlt- L The streets today were filled with
demonstrators. Shouts
unrestrained
of "Long live liberty, the United
States and Estrada,," filled the air. It
Is said President Zelaya has promised to make public today the announce
ment of his resignation.
For the first time In sixteen years OPERATION PERFORMED
TO SAVE KING'S LIFE
the cheering of malcontents Is per
mitted without police Interference.
Brussels, Dec. 14. King Leopold
The climax was reached last night
when tha envernment attemDted to was operated) upon successfully today.
pot through congress, a bill conceding The surgeons found no trace of a
to certain exploiters mining rights tamer, the presence of which in the
!ad been feared. His ma
covering vast undefined areas, irre Intestines
was due to a simple objesty's trouble
spective of the present ownership or struction.
; The
king Is resting quietly.
the surface of the property.
The physicians are now more hope
; Congressman
Enrique Cords opof tha royaj paposed the measure in a speech that ful for th recovery
aroused the wildest enthusiasm. The tient. TUey, However," do not express!
an opinion, as it remains to be seen
government seeing Ms motion was In
whether the king has tha vitality to
the
danger of being lost, adjourned
session. When Corda left the build- resist they after effect of the opera
tion.
ing He was given an ovation and folwhich
mob
a
hotel
bylowed to his
CONGRESSMAN HAMILTON
.rapidly grew In proportions, . the
HOPES FOR STATEHOOD
crowd alternately cheering Corda and
a
The
live
liberty."
crying, "Long
Washington, Dec. 14. "I think the
feeling was so strong that the house will pass a statehood ' bill for
government did not flare to attempt New Mexico and Arizona very quickUs suppression.
ly," said Chairman Hamilton of the
house committee on territories yesterBig Battle Imminent.
The president has recommendBlueflelds, Dec. 14. Official dis day.
ed It and the house has declared for
received
at
the
patches
Insurgent it in the past."
Headquarters here announced that ' Hamilton's bill for this purpose, InGeneral Morales, at the head of a troduced several
days ago, follows the
band of Insurgents, has captured lines of the
president's recommenda
Tortuga, Orlsl and Supea, three small tion.
towns on the Costa Rican frontier.
General Morales proclaimed Estrada SIX MEN INJURED
president and continued to march to
IN GAS EXPLOSION
attack the Important town of Rlvas
General Estrada and his followers
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 14. Six men
have taken courage at the prospect were
seriously injured in an explosof assistance from the United States. ion of natural gas in a fire in a cistern
Consul Moffat is making tentative here, this morning. Frank
Snyder,
Arrangements for shore quarters for street commissioner, was probably
the American fighting men. A big bat fatally burned. The men were cleantle is expected soon. General Zasquez, ing out the cistern. One struck a
commanding the government troops, match to light a cigar and an exhas concentrated his forces in the plosion followed. The gas came from
hills a few miles from Rama. Both a broken main.
flanks are threatened by the insurgent'
forces and their attack only awaits PIONEER TRAVELING MAN
the arrival of artillery and ammuni
LAYS ASIDE HIS GRIPS
tion, which ia expected daily by
eteamer.
Charles Wright, who has for many
years been traveling representative in
More Warships Arrive.
the west for tha John Deere Plow
Washington, Dec. 14. The cruiser company of Kansas City, has decided
Albany and gunboat Torktown have that he will not be a traveling salesJoined the gunboat Vicksburg at man any more, so consequently has re-"-1
Corlnto on the Pacific coast of Nic- signed his position. He will be sucaragua. They arrived there yesterday. ceeded by George Murphy, of Denver,
They have about four hundred and who U now making the rounds in
twenty-fiv- e
blue jackets aboard.
company with Mr. Wright
antl-Zelay-

,

DIAMOND

DECEMBER

ROBBERY DOUBTED

dig-sid-

New York, i Dec. 14.

Detectives

af-

ter a day of investigation, style as an
"Arabian night mystery (" the reported Jewel theft from the Hotel Lorraine here in which Mrs. John William Jenkins of Chicago at first appeared as the loser of gems valued
r

at

1300,000.

This value" Was later'.'cut in half,
while subsequent inquiry ' brought
from Inspector McCaff arty of the detective bureau the announcement that
"We are making a thorough and rig-I- d
investigation into the case, but

not along the lines of robbery."
Mrs. Jenkins remains in seclusion
in 'her apartments. Her husband is
paid to be out of the city. It is said
the stolen jewels were taken from her
rooms during her absence Saturday
afternoon; A description of them has
been sent to pawnshops ' through the
city and it is understood part of the
consignment has been traced to three
.. ;.;
v',i--different shops."
The police are reticent about this
feature. It Is understood that the
articles were pawned several days
before the robbry was reported. -

IS PROGRESSING
ON EXPERIMENTAL

l'REGIi

BAD

FARM

EDITION.

Tucumcart. N. M., Dec. 14. Work
is progressing very nicely op the ter
ritorial experiment farm which is lo
cated two miles and a half east of
here. The trustees closed a deal a
Short time ago for a school section
which has considerable improvements
already made, and have put Thomas
Innmann, a practical farmer In charge
of the work. While no money has yet
been received from the territory, the
trustees have gone ahead and made
arrangements to put about two ' hundred acres in cultivation, and plant
RE- -'
LIMITED
PENNSYLVANIA
EASTERN
it in various crops, suited to the cli- TWENTIETH CENTURY
COLLIIN REAR-ENCEIVES FtRST RAIN IN
mate. The dry farm system as advo
SION
.
cated by H. W. Campbell will be folMONTHS
I lowed and the soil is now being prepared accordingly. Innman, the man
IICII DAMAGE IS DONE in charge of the work, is now plow-ln-g TEHEE INSTANTLY KILLED
the land. He Is plowing the land
at a depth of seven inches and a
ACCOMPA-- . subsoller
HIGH WIND WHICH
about three SEVEN OTHERS SERIOUSLY AND
following
TWENTY-FIVMORE OR LEE
Inches.
NIED DOWNPOUR, DESTROYINJURED
ED PROPERTY
8CHEDULE OF TRAIN

BREAKS

HUH

DROUTH

D

,

E

:

f

NO. 2 IS CHANGED

FLAMES

SPREAD

RAPIDLY

WAS FLIMSY WOODEN
AFFAIR, WHICH BURNED
LIKE TINDER

BUILDING

TBIS

IS

NOT

COUNTED

IN COMLOSS 13 INSIGNIFICANT
PARISON WITH BENEFITS
WROUGHT

TDE

OF

CAUSE

At the recent time card meeting
held in Topeka, which was attended
by the operating officials of the Santa
Fe system, the time of but one train,
No. 2, was perceptibly changed.
Trail) No. 2, which now arrives at
1:45 p. m., will reach here on the new
schedule, effective January 1, at 9 p.
m. As a result of this change, the
passengers on No. 2 will not be served
with luncheon here, as Is now the
case, but will eat their midday meal
at Albuquerque, and dinner at Lamy
Junction, where a new Harvey housa
is rapidly nearlng completion.
All other trains passing through Las
Vegas will run on the same schedule
as heretofore.

ACCIDENT

AHEAD FAILED TO MAKE SIDING IN

PASSENGER TRAIN

TIME

.

.
Fhiladelphna, Dec. 14. Swept by a
Erie, Pa., Dec. 11. The Twentieth
Cenwind and rain storm which did damCentury Limited, the New York
age totalling thousands of dollars, the
enroute from Chicago-ttral
fast
train,
coal regions of eastern Pennsylvania
New York, collided with tha rear
have been relieved of a drought which
of passenger train No. 10 .on the
end
bad been almost continuous for the
Shore railroad at Northeast Pa,
Lake
last several months. The damage was
miles east of nere shortly af
sixteen
with
the
lost sight of in comparison
ter
midnight
great benefits wrought by the unusual
By a seemingly miracle only threedownpour. During the last sixty days
were killed. Seven other
Italians
of
idle
been
miners
thousands
have
were seriously Injured and
passengers
as a. result of the Bhuttlng down of
mora or leaa cut ana
twenty-fiv- e
on account of no water ATTORNEY STOPS SALE
bruised.
supply. The mines will now resume.
OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
ft Is said No. 10 for some unknown
The entire Schuylkill and Wyoming
had not made the siding in
reason
valleys were soaked.
;
The sale of the H. C. Kelley house time tq give clearance to the limited
hold effects, which Include some very which as running sixty mues an nour
DR. EDGAR L. HEWETT
valuable furnishings,
i !
was stopped
ight uprwlth and crashed
RETURN3 FROM YUCATAN soon after it began this morning at
The engineer on the flyer
the Rosenthal warehouse on Railroad
,t vum
applied tha air bu
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 14. Dr. Ed avenue, by Attorney Elmer
e;ive tho rnar ccf
Vecder,
ga"f. Hetwett of j y- - gchoyl-o- f appearing for one of the creditors. Ob
American , Archaeology at Santa Fe, jection was made that the sale had
has returned to the Capital City from not been properly advertised and that
t' Wreck, on Canadian Pacific.
,
CONTEST CASE DISMISSED
a trip to Yucatan, which,' while not sufficient time had not elapsed since.
innlpeg, Dec. 14. An express
EVIDENCE
OF
LACK
FOR
devoid of interest, Involved no excit the goods- were seized. Only a few rain on. the Canadian Pacific was
ing adventures, although, according articles had been disposed of when wrecked one hundred miles east, of
The case of the United States vs. to Dr. Hewett it is a country to set a halt was called and
it is eald that; here early this morning, injuring forNestor Esqulbel, beipg a contest In- the
wild 00 account of the persons buying these have nb
archaeologists
ty persons, one fatally. Moat of the
Esauibel's
Tight
stituted Questioning
Its many archaeological treasures. Al legal title to them. N. B. Roeeberry injured were American settlers, 'on
to a homestead fin the Canyon Largo
in the role of auctioneer. their way to their former homes' to
though in the yellow fever belt, the
country was tried yesterday afternoon climate of Yucatan at this time is appeared
before
house
spend Christmas.
at the court
Special
pleasant. It is one of the rich LA9 VEGAS VISITED
y
Agent H. D. MoultonMf Santa Fe. The quite
BY UNEXPECTED STORM GIGANTIC SIPHON IS
V
case was dismissed for lack of evi- est portions of Mexico and has many
- NEARING
dence, it being shown that it waa in attractions..
COMPLETION
On Thursday of this week. Dr.
The snow storm which was report
stituted presumably, by enemies of the
and other points -- in
defendant. The witnesses summoned Hewett will leave for St. Louis and ed
Los Angeles, Dec, 14 With the
thence for his eastern lecture circuit. northern New Mexico today reached completion of a huge
to testify against Esquibel were
siphon, fourteen
Gonzales and ' Hilario Lujan, expecting to cover Canada and Hall Las Vegas late this afternoon. The feet in diameter, under the Colorado
neither of whose testimony was of any fax to Vancouver this winter. Dr. day dawned clear with rising temper- river at Yuma, Arizona, the United
consequence. It is said an investiga- Hewett is much pleased with the ature, but suddenly the sky became States reclamation service will have
tion will be made to ascertain who progress that is being made in fit- overcast this afternoon and a light accomplished a feat unique in Ameri
was responsible for the bringing of ting up the School of American Arch snow followed. The weather forecast can engineering. The siphon will carthe contest, which appears on its aeology in the Old Palace at Santa for today was rudely shattered as a ry water diverted from the Yuma dam
face to hava been instituted for theJ Fe which is being done as rapidly as result
fourteen nflles away,, under tha Colo
,;
rado river to irrigate fifty-fiv- e
purpose of securing fat witness fees. the funds available permit.
thouIRELAND DECIDES TO
sand acres in the Yuma valley. Two
SUPPORT LIBERAL PARTY shafts, each .one hundred feet deep.
will be sunk and connected under the
Dublin, Dec. 14. The ; central" com river by a drift tunnel. The top of
mittee of the Irish National society to- the tunnel will be twenty-fiv- e
feet be-day decided to , support, the liberals low the lowest known bed of the riv--;
In the general "election. Premier A
er , and the tunnel itself will he a
;
,
quith's recent declaration for home thousand, feet long.
rule for Ireland la deemed satisfactory. I
A .resolution to support the govern- NATIONAL GOOD" ROADS
New York, Dec! 14. After speak- on in the hops that the future would ment was moved by John Redmond
ASSOCIATION IN SESSION
'
and adopted unanimously.
t
ing last night in Carnegie hall at the be brighter.
The drive to the mission was- one
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 14. The annual
Diamond jubilee of Methodist misof the wildest automobile trips the DAN RHODES INVESTS
convention of the National Good
sions to Africa, President
IN NEW HACK TEAM Roads' association opened here today.
president has ever had. Rain was
Good roads advocates, including gov-through a driving rain to the coming down in torrents as his car,
Dan Rhodes, the well known hack- - ernors, members of congress and repBowery mission where lie made an preceded by a,.police machine, rolled
The famous old man, is sporting a new team of bays resentatives of state organizations
address to a typical Bowery audience, Into the Bowery.
of Story and song was on his hack these jday, having dis- from various parts of the country are
thoroughfare
He afterwards inspected "The Bread almost deserted.
posed of the faithful old white team present.
line' room where each night hun
A
which
he
has
about
Las
driven
waa
letter
read from President ,
Vegas
misdoor
of
tho
front
the
Passing
dreds of the unemployed are given sion the president was driven Into for many years. While the whites are Taft, in which he said that the "meetfood.
,"
Hundreds of the old and probably too slow for the ing" shows sa national awakening as ''
Rivlngton street.
The president, in immaculate eve residents of the crowded neighbor- hack line, business they are yet good to the subject and Bhows earnest
progress., in. the right direction.
ning clothes presented a striking con- hood had heard of his coming and for. some kind of work.
trast to the men of the mission who braved the storm to give him a cheer
rose' ,to heir feet and cheered him as as the automobile entered the alley ,at
he, entered the long church like room the back of the mission.
p.,
from the1 rear. '
The alley was ankle deep in water
In his talk to the men delivered in when the president alighted. xM
an earnest conventional tone, the though Buffering from a cold, tha
president urged his hearers not to be president would not listen to a postDAM
down on their luck, but to struggle ponement of his visit to the Bowery.

Cincinnati, Dec. 4. A quarrel which
led to blows and overturned a kero
sene lamp, started a blaze in a four
story tenement house on the corner
of Third and Sixth streets here this
morning, which resulted in seven per
sona being killed and a dozen others
Injured, three probably fatally. The
lamp was overturned on the second
A
tha flr SDread with such
several were suffocated
that
rapidity
in their beds. Fifty others had nar
row escapes from death. The building waa a flimsy wooden affair and
hM pneane was cut off. a panic en
sued. The fear stricken tenants rush-r- i
in tn windows and roof where
thev lnmnd. Some were caught in
blankets, but other fell to the side
walks and were either killed or badly
hurt.
Vu"":
--

-

coal-min-

o

PRESIDENT TAFT TAKES IN

SIGHTS ON THE BOWERY

"

r

-

Taft-mo-tor-

-

.

BY NEW YORK DETECfiVES

O'CLOCK

FIVE

14, 1909

WORK
TO PRISON
14.

New

TUESDAY,

UNITED
1

ADDITIONAL

WATER

FILINGS

MADELBYJO NES
Santa

Fe,' N. M., Dec. 14.

Addition
al filings were made yesterday in the
office of the territorial engineer by
the Placita Ranch company and J. D.
Hand for the waters of the Coyote,
Sebolla and Mora rivers for the Don

AND

HAND

STATES WINS IN

ELEPHANT BUHE

Washington, Dec. 14. For the
third time, the supreme court of the
United States decided yesterday the
case of the United States vs. the Rio
Grande Dam and Irrigation company.
The decision-IIn favor of the government and declares forfeited the, defendant company's charter, thus probably finally .terminating- this famous
piece of litigation.. .The case involved
the right of the company to construct
a dam 'for irrigation pmpoees across
the Rio Grande at Elephant Butte,
New Mexico, where it was the declared intention of creating the larg- -

est artificial irrigation

w Olio

r

coi
la '

I
Ti
;''Ml)i,

i for

3

lake la the
t brought suit
a c- -' - ' as been in the
iiiiutr of years. At the

'barter

of the, company

ifrreited and that
rday.

s

-

Santiago reservoir which ia to contain
50,000 acre feet and the La Cueva lake
which is to contain 1Z.0OO acre feet.
Also by A. A. Jones for the surplus
waters of the Sapello, Both projects
are located in San Miguel county.

CASE

ion

IT

f,

a

TOM"' JT

decl- -

OF

'CIAL.CLUB
.3. here
t meetwill, he an is
ing of the directors of the 1. immer-clclub at the club rooms this evening. A full attendance Is urged.

r

al
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Dolls

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

14, 1909

Dolls

Dolls

Toys

Toys

Toys

Arka, Furniture,
Pianos, Dishes, Garages, Houses, Grocery Stores,
sH Boats,
Boats, Stables, Guns, Blocks, Tool Chests, Velocipedes,
Shoo-FlyWagons, Sleds, Beds, Cradles, iron.
Wheelbarrows,
Drums, Horns, Magic Lanterns,
Black
Boards,
Clothes
Racks,
Boards,
Ing
Electric Cars, Trains, Elevated Railways, Ranges, Cash Register Banks,
Mechanical Toys, all kinds of Iron Toys, - Autoe, Balls, Tops, Trunks and
everything the average boy or girl could with.

Little Doll and Doll of all aizes; Doll of Wood, Kid,
Big Doll
CNina, Bisque, Celluloid and Rage; White Dolls,, Black Dolls and. Brown
Dalle; Dolls elaborately dreeeed, ecantily dressed and undressed; Dolls
In fact,
that laugh,. Dolls that cry, Dolls that sleep, Dolls widea-awakDolls of all kinds. In all conditions and at all prices, '

s,

e,

i

t

TTn TTaI

I

it

I

I

Ai

I

I

1

I

I

I

JWUl

CLEARANCE

I

h.

I

I

I

I

1

ALE

Commencing Dec. 15th and Closing Dec. 31st

Those who have attended our previous sales know what this means. Others, if they will spend 15 minutes in bur Store, will
readilly see our CLEARANCE SALES are the biggest, most genuine Bargain Carnivals of the year. Space prevents naming more
than a few of the many price concessions. Our
v

HOLIDAY GOODS

are now on display and ready for your inspection. To insure the most satisfaction in your purchase, make your selections early,
while the assortment is large. Upon a deposit, we will lay your selections away for you until Dec. 24, when we will deliver as
you direct.
Rea-dy-to-West-

r

JOepaurtment

Men's Suits worth $20.00, $22.50

Christmas presearly In the day
and early in December. That
will be your biggest gift of
the holidays to the workers
behind the counters and on
?
the delivery wagons.

ents early

'

h

continuing

h

h

h

h

garments, , all new, desirable styles
prices below in most cases just
v
$14.50 to $15.00, for $8.35
$17.50 to $22.50, for 11.85
$25.00 to $35.00, for 18.95

h
h

h

h

AU-Wc-

..

t

Millinery

What is left from our stock of Fall Hats must be
sold. They, axe all new, desirable fall shapes and colors,
no two alik, tnd
During this sale you may
"
have your choice for Just
.'
''.
very-dress-

All
All
All
All
All

Cloth
Cloth
Cloth
Cloth

OF THE MARKED PRICE

Evening Special

FROM 8 O'CLOCK TO 9 O'CLOCK
After tonight you will find In this space, each
pome sppnal, of unusual interest. And they can only
be lud daring thfe above named hour, watch for them.

Skirts

to
to
to
to

sell
sell
sell
sell
sell

Any Voile
Any Voile
Any

Voile

Skirt marked
Skirt
Skirt

marked
marked

mm

i win

m

w

$9.00,

for....

$3.35
4.45
.. 5.98
8.98
9.98

$11.50, for

tor

$6.95
9.90
13.70

Net and Silk Waists

n
An
A ' Linenne

$4.40
69o
65o
49c

at

Blankets and
Comforts
or

Cotton Blanket, grey
tan, $1,25 value, for.
Cotton Blanket, grey or tan, $1.65 value, for
Blanket, grey or white, worth $5.00. pair
Crib Blankets, all colors with kindergarten patterns,
worth $1.50
$4.00 Bath Robe Blankets, special...................
$5.00 Bath Robe Blankets, special
Silk Bordered Silkoline Comforts, worth $5.50
Silk Bordered Dotted Swiss Comforts, worth $7.50...
Silk Bordered Silk Mull Comforts,' worth $12.00
11- -4

12- -4

,

worth $4.00 to $6.00, for
green, light blue and cream,

$3.28
3.45

$6.00 to $6.50 values, special,... 4.50
5.90
$7.50 to $8.00 values, special
6.98
$9.00 value, special........

Linen Waists

89o
$1.25
4.08
1.00.
3.00
4.00
4.25
4.75
9.00

Morning Special

TOMORROW MORNING
A splendid Hose,

FROM 10 TO 11 O'CLOCK

heel and double sole,
put up three pairs in a box, worth $1.00 per box, special
09o Per Box. One box to a customer.
high-splice- d

White Waist, Btrictly tailored, worth $2.75, Bpecial.
White Waist, tailored, worth $2.25, special
:

mmmm

for

$16.50,

M

35c
60c Onyx
$1.00 Onyx Hose, plain, lace and embroidery, all colors. .65c
35c Onyx Hose, all black and black with split soles. . . .25o
75c Onyx Hose, black and colors, lace, and embroidery. .47c
Ladies' 75c Union Suits, good quality, perfect fitting. . . .53o ,
37c
Separate Garments, fleeced, worth 50o each..
Separate Garments, all wool, $1.00 and $1.25 values.... 83c
"Merode" Garments, $1.75 grade, wool or silk and wool. $1.49
"Merode" G ara.cn ts, $1,50 grade, broken lines........ 98c.

All-Wo-

TONIGHT

mmmmmmmmmm

.

$7.00,

to sell up to $10.00, for
to sell $12.50 to $15.00, for
to sell $16.00 to $22.00, for

Net waists in white, ecru and grey,
A pretty Messaline Waist in grey,
worth $5.50, for
Black Taffeta Waists, guaranteed,
Black Taffeta Waists, guaranteed,
Black Taffeta Waists, guaranteed,

$3.20

Underwear
and
Hosiery,
Hose, laca and plain, all colors.....

up to $5.00, for
$5.50 to
$7.50 to
$9.50 to
$13.50 to

$2.50

OFF

ONE-THIR- D

Skirts
Separate
to
marked
marked
marked'
marked
marked

All our $3.50 Knee

All Trunks. Suit Cases, and Traveling Bags

Voile Skirts

'

F

Skirts
Skirts

Skirts
Cloth Skirts

y.

ONE-HAL-

December

two unusually attractive specials one in the morning
from 10 o'clock to 11 o'clock
and the other In the evening
from 8 o'clock .to 9 o'clock.
These specials will be announced each evening In our
regular space in The Optic,
for that evening and the folEach one
lowing morning.
will be a money saver for you.
WATCH THE OPTIC.

Dresses

Serge, worth $1.J5 and $1.25 yard, special.'. ..95c
. .79e
Satin Prunella, all colors, $1.00 grade.
.
. ,79p
$1.00
special.
grade,
Novelty Suiting, regular
Panama, worth $1.00 yard.......... 72c
,
.....53c
Wool Suiting, worth 65c, special.
46c
Panama, worth 65e to 75o, thta aalev. . i
.......39c
Fancy Wool Suiting, the 50c grad
27c
Fancy.Flaid Suiting, worth 35c, special
toff.
16c
25c
the
kind,
Fancy Plaids,

until

22nd, we will run each day

Dress Goods;'

42-in-

Pants Suits, in light and dark
brown, grey and mixtures, ages 7 to 14 years,
special
All our $4.60 and $5.00 Suits, ages 7 to 14 years,
special
All our Combination Suits, with two pairs pants,
Four-Buttworth $5.50 to $6.50, ages 7 to 12 years, special.
Novelty
200 pairs Coys' Knickerbocker Pants, worth 85c to
Sack, No. 591
$1.00, ages 3 to 14 years, special
All our Boys' Blouses and Waists, regular
grade, all colors, light and dark, special

Commencing Dec. 15th and

$12.70
What is left of these popular
and colors, must be sold. Note the
half the regular price:
Dresses marked to sell
Dresses marked to sell
Dresses marked to sal

K--

in ulsters and coats with velvet collars,
$4.95
special
Your choice of all our Men's Overcoats worth
$9.98
$14 to $17

WW.
8 H

Special Notice

One special lot of Suits, Including blacks, solid
colors, and fancies, a variety of styles and fabrics,
marked to sell for $15.00 to $37.50 each, during this
aale your choice for '
.
,

e

latest

f

EXTRA SPECIAL

One-Piec-

$25.00,,

Ail our Men's Overcoats, worth $7.50 and $8.50,

;

A

and

styles in grey, brown, tan mixtures, green
and fancy blue aerges, all excellent values,
i.
....$13.50
special
.
All our Men u $6.00 Pants, light and dark patterns,
winter weight, during this sale........
$4.45
One lot of Men's $4.00. and $4.50 Pants, special
$3.50
One lot of the famousf "Cluett". Shirts, pleated
bosom3, cuffs attached or detached, worth
$1.25
$1.75, special
One lot of Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts, worth 'everywhere $1.75 to $2.00, special
$1.00
Men's Outing Flannel Night Shirts, 65c value for... 48c
One lot of men's CoAt Sweaters, Oxford and car.
50c
dinal

Buy you

,"hatja left of our stock of Suita, Coats and Dres!d
Ve never carry merchandise from
ses must V
one swason'XiioJlier.
This accounts for the
'.v.
buttrimmed
with
Eiack llersey Coat,
A
tons ana. velvet, worth 8.60, special thia sale.. $5.50
What's7 left ' of out new Pall Coats, black and
co)ors, well made and nicely trimmed, 42 to
52 Inches long, worth $16 to $18.60, special. . .$12.50
$17.95
All Coats marked $19.G0. to $35.00, special
Choice of any suit in the house marked to sell at
'
,,V,f $35.00 o $.y.00 for $20.90
$21.50 to $30.00 for $15.95
.-

'If?

MEN'S ajid BOYS' WEAR

Shop Early

.

.. .$1.95
$1.60

,

iibii
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Ing and decision of the merits of the FEW DOSES MAKE BACKACHE
STAR ROUTE CARRIER
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1 1
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AND KIDNEY MISERY GO
United States commissioner of labor
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a
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Diuretic
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untried.
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After taking
pains is
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writing,
prescribed
stipulations
GRAPHERS' DEMANDS STRIDE
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then the findings may be entered as twinges, nervousness, headache, sleep- time last Tuesday morning but didn't
TOWARDS PEACE
a Judgment in the federal circuit tn lessness, Inflamed or swollen eyelids, get very far away until the sheriff got
not apply violent innKi, sprays, douches to irrt-tare, sinart and burn the inflamed mucous
feeling wind of trouble. Labadie had met a
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dizziness, tired or worn-ou- t
Remove tha canse the catarrh mrm
But the discharge of men by a and other symptoms of clogged, slug- man in the road a half mile east of S
Which cannot live when Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly haa '
. "
A
over
UW SPONSORED BY LABOR railroad
vanish.
couldn't
and
agree
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simply
Deen
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appnea to rne raw, arteciea lunKci, ooothee.
they
If dissatisfied with the result gish
neals. prevents abnormal aiAcnaryes cures.
(especially some subject, Labadie got out of the
or the striking by employes Is spe- at Uncontrollable urination
kondon's (m sanitary tubes) onnsrs instant
relief
H ay Fever,
night), smarting, discolored water wagon and after having a little bout
from every catarrhal complication
Termi of Statute Which Hat Been In- cifically forbidden. There' seems to and all bladder misery ends.
Asthma.
Catarrhal Headache, Sore Throat. Deaftook
and
hia
gun
with
the man, pulled
arbitraness, Stomach Trouble, etc. It bas cured millions.
The moment you suspect the slight
voked After m Many Year
No be no prospect of compulsory
It will cure yon. write today tor tree sample or
was retreating.
labor disputes and the tele- est kidney or bladder disorder, or feel a ahot at him as ha
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of
Need or Hope for Compulsory Com
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lived
wuo
that
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to
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a
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but
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get
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:
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notwithstandand
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to
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treatment of Pape'a Diuretic formed the sheriff, who overtook La
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ing the refusal of the Switchmen's from
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to
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and
taking
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brought
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Union of North America to abide by as directed, with, the knowledge that Some
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Chicago, Deo. 14. The arbitration mediation, which they have explain- there Is no other medicine, at any opened and scattered, but Postmaster
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"would price, made anywhere else in the
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that
the
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they
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It up
Carter went out and
of differences between telegraphers
Kondon Mfg. Company
surrender the right to strike." Mayor world, which is so harmless or will and sent it to Endee ingathered
the afternoon
and the Illinois Central has revealed D. W. Lawlor, as attorney for the effect so thorougn and prompt a cure.
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This unusual preparation goes di by another carrier.
"peace on earth, good will toward Switchmen's Union, has contended
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distribut
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outcome depends upon which side is
The arbitration of the telegraphers'
Watrous, Enoch Tipton and Marcus iu
the stronger," the telegraphers' com- grievances was hastened by the im- should issue to enforce the judgment S. Conover, a prominent merchant at Brunswick, and all unknown claim- Mora county, N. M., reference t
also postmaster, and ants of interests In the
made.
Lyden and
mittee says, a sentiment that prom; mediate effect upon the Switehmn's of the arbitration court.
premises ad which said deeds is hereby
Also, The following tract of land,
One of the strongest things in the sought to renew an old quarrel that verse to the plaintiff (said premises
ises much to the public in the future Union in the Twin Cities of refusing
situated in Mora county, New Mexico,
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The said plaintiff prays that upon a final the portion of said "Phoenix Tract"
CATARRH
shooting disappeared.
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hearing of said cause, his title and being the south portion thereof,
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now
his
trail
are
police
the union or employer which adop'.s services as a mediator to settle the and will arrest him as soon as he la, estate in and to those certain tracts uated on the north side of the Sapelthe Southern
and parcels of land and real estate lo river, and bounded and described
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located.
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The only other
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When the Erdman act came up in
Well Known Here
county of Mora, Territory of New said north line being marked by a
been invoked was in Chicago last
post and wire fence: East by the pubS. Conover, the murdered man, was Mexico, described as follows:
congress,' one May day in '98, all op
was a threatened
leading from Watrous to Las
A portion of the tract of land known lic road
Catarrh is a disease of the mucous position was quickly , melted when spring when there
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of
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as the John Scolly Grant, more par- Vocna- finntri
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a
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and
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labor
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Kronig
In
of
the patent
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as a mediator In this difficulty news of his death came as a shock to the United States to John Scolly, West by what was formerly known
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Catarrh
may
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strike
a
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atare in favor of its passage, and their
a peaceable and
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citizen and Francisco Romero, their' hefxs four , hundred and thirty-fiv- e
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(435)
and was prominent in the community and assigns, dated the third day tf acres ,more or less, ana being the
tacks .the mucous membrane, inflam- committees are now here waiting for ed. But he had no authority under the
mation and congestion are produce the passage of the bill. And the Erdman act, or any other law, to In where he lived.
February A. D. 1893, which said por- same Jract of land conveyed to William Kronig by Western Investment
and nature fails to throw off the ac rights of labor organizations are not terfere, as the Chicago traction com
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cumulated poisons. The organ which only observed, by the bill, , but it panles are not common carriers doing
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upon
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Itsjproper
pleased to learn that there Is at least 23.09 chains to the bluff on the north r- "
,,J1.Bt'u Hrj"P la1 eaiain anas
ed It should. The result is complica- hand a statement signed by the lead RAILROAD' NfitES
on& dreaded disease' that) Bcionoe has
side of the Sapello river; thence fol
f
been
able
to
In
tion upon complication, which, may ing orders, and it ia approved by the
cure
all
4dyerse-CtalGIts
or lamms bf the said
and
as
stages,
Fireman J. G. Shaw has been
lowing the face of tha bluff in a
lead to other even more serious af- Railway Conductors, by the Brother signed to regular duty on engine No, that ia catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure northeasterly direction about 4 chains Jpfftnflnnta w nnv nr nlthnr nf thsm. '
is the only positive cure now known to an old atone wall; thence contin 'find that the said defendants and each
hood of Locomotive Firemen, by the 1608.
flictions.
,
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh uing in the same direction along th and all of them be barred and for-'- v
We honestly believe Rexall Mucu-Ton- e Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
Conductor Ralney and crew of the
will do wonders toward over- by the Brotherhood of Railway Train "box car route," handled second No, being a constitutional disease, requires stony wail about 7 chains; thence fal ever estopped from having or claim--'
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- lowing: the face of the perpendicular
coming catarrh. It is made from men, and by the Order of Railway 1 out of this point last evening. .
tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting blurr in a northerly direction aUout to said land, real estate and premisthe prescription of an eminent physi Telegraphers."
Conductor Love and 'crew had directly upon the blood
and mucuoua 30 chains to a side canon from the es or any part thereof, adverse to I
The assertions as to the origin and charge of the work train between this surface of the
cian who made a long study of ca
system,
thereby de west thence across said side canon in plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title to
as
were
success
of
with this support
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equally
tarrh, and his great
and Onava yesterday, loading on stroying the foundation of the disease, the same direction about 8 chains; said real estate and premises, ba for-- i
city
temedy was an enviable one.
positive and unchallenged in the sen old rails.
and giving the patient strength by thence along the face of the perpen ever quieted and set at rest" Plain- We want you if you are a sufferer ate. Senator Spooner of Wisconsin
,'
building up the constitution and assist- dicular bluff in a northeasterly direc- tiff prays for general relief
Conductor Jas. Purcell Is taking
tion about 36 chains to the mouth of
attorney is Wm. G. Hay.
from catarrh in any form, to give said: "The men who have been pro- few
nature
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The
its
ing
prowhich
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time
daysvacatlori during
second side canon from the west: don,
poetofficei address, East Las Va- Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
a thorough, trial. moting the passage of this bill are Conductor Bruce will Tiandle the
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... xr.
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the
directly
e
Use it with regularity and persist the representatives of the
one
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hun
powers that they
'unless you, tha said defendstrings of drags.
canon
in
an
That
direction
about
easterly
dred dollars for any case that It fails 5
ency for a reasonable time, then If railway organizations, Mr. Arthur,
Engineer Archibald and Fireman
chains; thence along th? face of ants, and each of you, enter your apyou are not satisfied, come back and Mr. Clark, Mr. Morrissey and others, Snelltng have reported for duty on to cure. Send for list of testimonals, the perpendicular bluff In tha same pearance in said cause on or. before
'&
Address
F.
J.
Toledo,
Co.,
Cheney
men
tell us, and without question or for all
of ability."
24th day of January, A. D. 1910,
engine No. 1202, after being off duty Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. Take direction about 40 chains to- the point the
of the bluff at the mouth of the Sa a decree
and Judgment
The amendments offered by the sen- for a trip resting up.
mality we will hand back to you evHall's
Pills
for
Family
constipation.
be rendered and enpello canon; thence N. 61 degrees 10 by defaults-wil- l
ery cent you paid us. This is certainly ate to. the house provided that "no
Engineer Fishburn handled engine
mln. E., 6.80 chains; thence N. 45 de tered therein against you and each of
the fairest offer that anyone could employe shall be compelled to render No. 1213 in the passenger service
We often wonder at the great num grees 58 mln. E., 15.20 chains to a
make and should attest our sincerity personal service without his consent; last night on account of
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Engineer ber of people who are familiar with point 1 chain from the south corner
of Jack Lowe
of purpose. It come in two sizes, that employes, not members
;
off duty.
Clerk of the District Court.
of a big stone corral; thence N. 60
being
the
on
"All
Po
the
expression:
quiet
prices 50 cents and 11.00. Remember labor organizations might take ad
Conductor Deubler and crew load tomac."
degrees W., 2.50 chains, 1 chain from "November 18th, 1909.
you can obtain it only at our store
W. corner of corral; thence N. 40 devantage of the arbitration law: that ed twenty cars of eheep and cattle
The Rexall Store. E. G. Murphev..
no injunction or other legal processes at the local
E., 4.09 chains, 1 chain from N.
stock yards yesterday af THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS grees
corner of corral; thence S. 60 degrees
It occurs to every man occasionally
ternoon for Colorado points!
Mother
Sweet Powders for E. 2.50 chains, 1 chain from E. cor- that tie would like to be a pugilist for
Fireman Qulnnan and Nelson have Children, aGray's
certain relief for feverish- ner of corral; thence N. 31 degrees 62
been transferred to Raton for perm ness, headache, bad stomach, teething mln. E. 15 chains; thence N. 3 degrees about thirty minutes.
anent duty on account of the short disorders, move and regulate the bow- 44 min. E., 17.12 chains to the N. W.
els and destroy worms. They break corner of th& Gregg place; thence S. Ill Health. Is More Expensive Than
age of firemen at that point.
Howell Jones, land attorney for the up colds In 24 hours. They are so 86 degrees 15 mln. E., 6.71 chains to
.Any Cure ,
to the taste and harmless as west bank of the Sapello river; 24.91
This country is now filled with peoSanta Fe company, passed through pleasant
milk. Children like them. Over 10,000 chains to a point on tha bank of the
who migrate across the continent
the city last evening from Chicago, leaumouiaiH
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Little things annoy us the little enroute to the Pacific coast.
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Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will 118.50 chains to S. E. corner of Tipton avoided. . Chamberlain's Cough Remon the east
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which was a long string of sixty emp cure
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. boundary of the grant 23.41 chains edy is famous for its cures of colds,
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Itching of the private parts. Sold by ginning. Contents four thousand three
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0
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go wrong
tom of the consli with Ballard's Hore- - '
New
of
Mora
in
situated
land,
County,
little things that please that have contributed to the name and fame for a few days.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomhcmiu! Syri.iu there is no danger what" , .
Mexico,
of the Perfection Oil Heater.
J. R. Hand a recent arrival In the ach and Liver Tablets for some time,
A portiqn-ocertain tract of ever of cronn. Solul by Center Block
that
can
and
The most satisfying heater you can buy always ready easy to city from El Paso, has been employtestify that they have done land, situated hear Watrous, Mora D'iiot Drug Co.
ed at this point as extra brakeman, me more good than any tablets I have county. New Mexico, known as the "3.
manage always dependable quickly cleaned.
ever used. My trouble was a heavy B. Watrous' Town Tract," and which
i t.iil'3 idi-- if culture is something
Brass font holds 4 quartsburns 9 hours. Attractively finished being marked up for duty today on dull
feeling after eating. David Free- is also a part of that certain tract wL'oh will icnibl-the
"slow
board."
her to dodge dish.- (
in Nickel or Japan in various styles and finishes.
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tab- of land, patented to John Scolly and
A.
J.
Imat
washing.
master
Dealer
Circular.
mechanic
for'
At
lets
Not
If
Write
stomach
the
Conley,
and
Yours,
Descriptive
Everywhere.
strengthen
Erry
others, by the United States, Fbm
to the Nearest Agency
the
Srrl 18Q5. tha nnrtlnrt nf snirl ".7
Raton, and B. G. Lynch, of Albu- prove the digestion. They also regH'-'bowels.
ulate
y and Tar cures coughs
the
liver
and
They B. Watrous .Town. Tract" being the!
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPACTS
querque, road foreman of engines,
hw.s and e
str,r '' "
,t on the weste-1- ? j''"''
(Incorporated)
arrived In the city yesterday after- are far superior to pills but cost no part thereof
3 r'mi'"a in a
v
Pala c'jlJs- ent to the rieht-of- of and a
noon on No. 2. Mr. Conley continued more. Get a free sample at all dealers and sea what a splendid medicine
package. Red Cross Drug Co. and
Toneka and San-Jloof the Atcl,i:-cnit to.
ta Fe Hallway Cft, and bounded aa 0. G. Schaefer.
(Continued on page 7)
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goods

atockinga of the loved ones.
During the latter part of this week
the rush of Christmas buying will be
on at a. fast clip. If you have neglected the previous injunctions to "to do
it 'early," take advantage of the opportunity afforded you during the
next few days before It Is everlastingly too late.
When you buy early you are saving both your own nerves and your
money and also saving tiresome tasks
for the workers of the business houses
who are certain to be overcome by
that class of people who are sure to
be late people who procrastinate.
There Is nothing more pathetic than
the sight of a tired woman or an
man dashing madly about;' on
Christmas eve in a wild endeavor to
do all the Christmas shopping before'
it la too late.
Very frequently the result la a fizzle
for lack of both time and money.
Such shopping Is followed by mental, moral, physical and financial disaster, and even the recipients of these
haphazard gifts are more than likely
to turn up their noses at the hurried
selections of things which are neither appropriate 'lior worthy of much
consideration.
,
It Is so much easier and so much
more satisfactory to start out now
to buy something for "Johnny" this
week and something for "Aufit Kate"
the next, so that when Christmas
really comes around there is plenty
of time to fix the Christmas tree and
plan the Christmas dinner without being compelled to plunge into a wild
scramble of belated shoppers down
town in the search for forgotten
Christmas presents.
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Per Year by Carrier........
Per Month by Carrier . . .
Per Week by Carrier...
One year
Bit Month
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Weekly
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LATE TO DO IT EARLY

TOO

If you are going to do it early, you'd
better do It bow. If you wait until tomorrow yon will be doing it late.
Tou kf.ow what we're talking about
that Christmas shopping, of course.
There are many people in Las Vegas who hare already performed a
large amount of their shopping.
They have visited the stores where

'
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Our goods and prices are open for your
inspection and approval. It will be our

pleasure to show you through.

,'

Opening Evenings After Dec. 1st.

.

bulk sales

$3.255.35; bulls

8.40

8.158.45; heavy

34.60; calves It
$3.806; west-

8.25; western steers
8.50; packers and butchers S8.25Q)
8.45; light
7.908.35; pigs 16.759 ern cows $2.755. '
7.75.

Money and Stocks Market
Chicago Hog Market.
New
York, Dec 14. Call money,
Hog 26,000, steady; light 8.10
4
5 per cent prime tnercantite
4
8.55; mixed $8.258.65; heavy J8.30
5l-- per cent; Mexican dol8.70 ; rough $8.30 8.45;
good to paper, 44
AtchiAmalgamated 87
choice heavy $8.458.70; piga 58; lars,
New York Central 123
son 121
bulk sales ?S.458.60.
Union
Southern Pacific 132
steel 91
preferrPacific 202
Chicago Produce Market.
ed 125
14. Wheat,
Dec.
Chicago,
May,
JUT-- iJf
1.00
99
$1.1
Corn, May,
July
The teacher was trying to familiar66
Oats, May,
July, 5
v
ize
her little pupils with the definition
44
Pork, Jan. $21.95;
July, 42
word "tame."
of
the
Jan.
$12.92
May, 2p.67
Lard,
"And what do most animals become
May, 11.95. Ribs, Jan. $11.92
May
'
after they have 'been In the zoo a
11.35.
long time?" she asked her class.
Kansas City Livestock.
Up went the chubby hand of the
Kansas City, Dec. 14. Cattle 16,000 little boy In a blue reefer.
"Please ma'am, I know," he chirpincluding 6,000 southerns; steady to
ten lower; native steers $4.758.50; ed.
n
stockers and feeders $35.15; cows southern steers $3355.50; southern
"What, Willie?"
MARKET REPORTS
and heifers $25.50; calves J78.50. cows $2.754'; native cows and helf-er- a
"Peanut
eaters, ma'am." Chicago
$2.506.50; stockers and feeders News.
Metal Market "
Chicago Sheep Market.
New York. Dec. 14. Lead, steady,
Sheep 21,000, weak; native $3.50
44550; copper, easy, standard and 5.50; western $4.755.30; yearjrngs
?6.257.40; lambs, native ?5.508.20;
January 1325; silver, 52
western $5.758.20.
St. Louis Wool Market.
Kansas City Sheep Market.
.St. Louis, Dec. 14. Wool unchanged, territorial western mediums 24
Sheep 8.0Q0 steady; muttons ?4.25
29; nine mediums 2125; fine 12QJ2U. 5.85; lambs ?68; fed western wethers and yearlings
4.756.85; fed
- Chicago Livestock Market.
western ewes $4.255.25.
This Insures Prompt Delivery.
Chicago, Dec. 14. Cattle 11,000,
Market.
Kansas
steers
beeves
Texas
Hog
City
weak;
$48.50;
Hogs 16,000, atrong to five higher;
Us
$3.804.70; western ateers $46.50;
3--

2
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5--

1--

1--

5--

7-- 8
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5-- 8
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WE ORDER

Stove Grates and Castings
Every Week

Phone

manufactured by tke

Arthur Judeil was around today
shaking hands with hla many friends
prior fto his farewell departure from
Las yegas, he leaving on an afternoon
SOU) BY ALL LEADING DRUCCiSTS train for New York City where he will
in business With his father, Julius
' ne Size only, rejulsr price 50 per bottle. I go
Judeil, formerly of this city.

YourLiver

CALIFORNIA

Syrup Co.

Fig

TAUPERT'S

7--

vesting ice on December 20th, providing the cold weather continued. Seven-inch
Ice Is now reported and by the
20th it is expected that the Ice will
have reached a thickness of 12 Inches
at which time cutting U profitable.
The Indications are for a large crop
of the congealed commodity this winter, insuring plenty of natural Ice for
next summers' trade.

dveo CcsvpaYcm;
as
Acs waluYo,
acsr)y
aLaxaXvve.
Best jot NcwVbmexv
I

20TH

tary of ,the Agua Pura company, today announced that it was the Intention of the company to begin har-

Hea&aanes

Dispels colds awd

CUTTING
ICE DECEMBER

,

,

R
, Yaffil

d

.65
.20

Your money will go farther and yoiir
presents will please better if your holiday shopping is done at

1 1

.

...17.00

14, 1909

p IM3Q

fill

1

DECEMBER

on

were
display and
with ease and no rush have picked
pttc holiday
the articles most suited to
the

1S7t.

TUESDAY,

Ask your doctor if he know a heller
Then follou)
pill for a sluggish liver.
hi, advice. He know,.

iTCfe

Better stir up yeur liver a little I Not too
much; just a little, just enough to start the
bile nicely. One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime
is all you need. These pills act directly on
the liver. Made for the treatment of constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia,
Sold for over 60 years.

Your Wants

F. J. GEHRING.
516-51-

8

Douglas Avenue.

'.V

A
ft"

'.V

'

Tlis Great Storeful of Holiday Merchandise Best Meets Every Gift Need of Christmas Shoppers

e
would give you no better selection than is to be found on a visit to this
Something for everybody access to Santa Claus own
Our Christmas preparations have crystalized into the most complete showing of Holiday goods ever presented in this locality.
'
.
fully 'stocked and ready to meet all
Every Department is a depot of
demands both as regards variety and price. Qur Holiday stocks were wisely and
' v
.
;
carefully chosen and include only worthy quality articles the kinds you like to
'
' give and to receive.
,V
,
store-hous-

store.

'

gift-goo-

.

.

Now is the time to' settle all gift problems selection is widest and most satisfactory the eleventh hour shopper has to choose from what's
left the early shopper has the entire range of the greatest gift stocks in town to garner from now.

What Shall It Be? Let The Following Lists Assist You in Deciding.
r

Of course

Hanttkerch elfa

tnese appear

.many times on your

Women's, Misses' and

iito

no
other one article has wider popularity as gifts. We offer
an imense stock and excelling values. See them y all

means.
,

AT

$6.00

..i.

$1.00
25c to$1.25

WHY NOT HOSIERY?
or a half a dozen and you have a gift that
will be liked and which will; only tax your purse lightly.
For Ladles Lord & Taylor's "Onyx." In silk llslea, or lisle
double toes, double heels,

1

1

t

r

',

......

double' top,

black

or

35c, 50c, 65c and 75c

'
,
MEN'S HOSIERY
Lord & Taylor's "Onyx," In all the range of colors, Silk
Lisle, Hunter Green Hello,' Wine, Gray, Tan, Black, Yale,
50c
Stripes, Checks and Color Combination

9

x

lord

&

cent"

7J

Sweater Coats

$4.95
$3.85

$2.95

Woman' and Mlamem'

Ladles' Knit Vests

One pair,

I

SPECIAL PRICES

$5.00 Sweat Coats .
$3.50 Sweater Coats

..........

colors

Four-in-Hand- s,

Red, Gray and White, short or
long "Auto" Coats.

Initial, Linen, In fancy
box, 35c, three for $1
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c, 20c, 35c
and eoc.
Men'a Linen Handkerc
hlefs, Initial, fancy box,
35c each, three for
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, Plain White

!

We have a very complete stock of Men's
Neckwear.
in Pure Silk,
"his neckwear was bought to sell for 65c
and 75c. We have dcided to sell it at
the same "price as this same quality
rflp
llub
of neckwear la sold east, choice
MEN'S FINE HIGH GRADE NECKWEAR.
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

Coat Sweaters

FOR LADIES.

All Linen, ebroldered,
each 25c, 35c, 50c, $1.00,
$1.50 and 82.00.

Ulen's Neckwear

Children's

"Cres25c and 35c

Taylor's

One-Pie- co

A very new style, double breasted, black or white, answers the
same purpose as the Sweater Coats
only they have no sleeves, the
sleev sometimes interfering with
getting the coat on.

PRICES.
e
These are beautiful Silk,
dresses, the newest
New York productions, some elaborately trimmed, others
neatly trimed; some trimmed with buttons, in Messoline and
Corded Silks. Colors: Grey, Hello, Green, Black, Purple,
X.
Pink. Prices aa follows:
A
$45.0d Dresses
$32.50
one-piec-

$30.00 Dresaesfyi. ;
$27.50 Dresses
$15.00 Dresses

iBeahtlTu! Silk Kimonos in Oriental
Patterns $8.50, $10.00 and $12.50
col-

All Waists Reduced

Store of Quality
-

Turkey TlckBtS"

;

with every

N.M.

:

;

AND SEE THE BIG
CHRISTMAS TREE.
Santa Claua headquarters
on
second floor. Lots or room, plenty
of light. All mechanical toys In
working order, showing, how they
.tr;
it
work.

Reduction

different designs, reversed, all
prices, from $1.50 to $6.00 each.

TOY DEPARTMENT IS A
CHILDREN'8 FAIRYLAND. '
to
Bring the little onps
view It
and all perplexities
of what they like will . oulcklv
vanish. There's no equal display
of Toys. Gaes. Dolls, ete.. tt ha
seen in this vicinity.
'

COME

at 25 Per Cent

&M2EI
u;

$20.00
$20.00
$11.00

All Women's and Ladles' Suits

A large stock, flowered and figured

E.LASVEGAS.

.,

i.....

........
......... s..i.

Both Robe Blankets

the

OUR

AT REDUCED

2U Silk Kimonos
Ladles Bath Robes in different
ors and combinations.

Great Stock of Toys

Silk Dresses

fJ,?l

Gash Purchase

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

14, 1909

Christmas Season is
Here

Only 9 Shopping Days

we are to the
front with our usual beauand

J.

:

UNTIL CIIHISTMAS

tiful line of Christmas
novelties consisting of
Toilet Cases, Military
Brushes, Albums, Work
Boxes, Post Card Albums
Smoker's Sets, Panel
Mirrors, Ink Stands, Col-- r
lar and Cuff Boxes,
Tobacco Jars, Shaving1
Sets, Jewel Boxes, etc.,
etc. In fact our assortment is too numerous to
mention in detail. Our
prices are right, call and

BUY IT IN LAS VEGAS
If you need Clothing bay it in Las Yegas.
If you need Furniture buy it in Las Yegas.
If you need Hardware bay it in Las Vegas.

DRUG

LAS VEGAS,

Boy

air; pure

PURE pure water;
soap.
They are of almost equal
importance.

We cannot tell you
where or how to get pure
air, pure food or pure
water.
.

But we can tell you
where to get pure soap:

at your

grocer's.

Ivory Soap
Cent. Pure
TS

it in Las Vegas.

buy

a Las Vegas Booster
the Town
Goods at Honie and
Build

I

'

'

Up

Help

t

4

4

nQiictay uins

am sure you'll find some Articles to please
you from our varied assortment.
;

The nicest and largest assortment of Hand-Paintv
and Imported China ever displayed in the City.
A well selected line of Cut Glass.
A
Headquarters for Gift and Children's Books.
All the late Novels, Bibles and Prayer Books.
)'(
i
Elegant line of French Perfumes.
Christmas boxes of Fancy Writing Paper.
Clean and new line of Toys, Dolls and Games.
A sweet line of Gunthers and Muylers Candies
Silver and Ebony Comb and Brush Sets, Manicure
Sets, Shaving Sets and Mirrors, Collar and Cuff
boxes, Military Hair Brushes, Christmas Cards
and Booklets, Safety Razors, Sewing Baskets and
boxes. Good Cigars put up in Christmas boxes of
12 and 25 cigars.
ed

$195,00

For a new "Monarch" Mahogany Piano made by the
Baldwin Co. 1350.00.

$245.00

For a new "Crown" Rich Oak, 1400.00 Piano, made
by The Geo. P. Bent Co., Chicago.

ht

Little Prices
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Big Store

OPPOSITE Y7

M. C. A.

corro county, was la the city today
from his headquarters in Kansas
for
City, departing this afternoon
Santa Fe.
Frank J. Cutler, accompanied by
Joseph Matt left this morning for
Roclada where they will look after
their mining Interests near that place.
Recent arrivals at the New Optic
hotel are: M J. Jolliff, WUHamstown,
O.: C. D. Patterson, Denver, and
Thomas Cavanaugh and sons, Spring
er.
Britt Pryor who has for some time
past been employed at the territorial
Insane asylum with the plasterers'
gang, departed last evening for Den
ver.
R. E. Wilson, Industrial agent for
the Santa Fe railroad company, de
parted this afternoon for Santa Fe
after, spending a day In the Meadow
City.
A. Mennet, Sr., was a passenger
In from the north la3t night, returning
from a trip up the road In the Interest of Browne & Manzanarea com
pany. t ..
Dr. W. P. Mills was called to tne
home of Trinidad Martinez up the.
Gallinaa canon this morning on ac
count of sickness in Mr. Martinez's
family.
Rafael Sanchez y Sedillo returned
this morn!ng to hla home at Anton
Chico, afterit&everal days spent ia Las
Vegas purchasing- supplies from local
merchants.,
The names of M. Mlzpah and wife,
E. Peterson, Chicago; Larry O. Duval,
New York City, appeared on the reg
ister at El Dorado hotel today as recent arrivals In the city.
H. TJ. Knapp, who has been making
his home In Las Vegas for the paat
eight months residing with S. Kaufman and family, departed this afternoon for his home in Palmyra, N. Y.
Miss Kathleen Moreland, daughter
of C Moreland, colonization' agent of
Chicago, passed through the city last
evening from Chicago, enroute to Los
Angeles, where she will spend the
winter.
Charles Morrison, formerly employed at this place as locomotive engineer, was a visitor in tha city today
from Wellington, Kan., while enroute
to El Paso where he is going on a
,

N. M

MRS. DAVID KNAPP
DEAD AT SANTA FE

Las Vegans who are acquainted
with Dr. David Knapp, of Santa Fe,
will learn with deep regret of Mrs.
Knapp's sudden death at her home in
the Capital City Sunday evening. Mrs.
Knapp was ill but three days. She
was one of the lead"? In social circles there pnd a member of the Woman's Board of Trade. Mrs. Knapn
was a native of Nottingham, England,
and was '40 years of age at the time
of her death. Besides her husband,
she is survived by a young daughter
and son.

,

euerptbing at eastern Prices

Murphey's Drug Store

First Golfer Well done, old chap!
That's the longest ball I've seen you
drive yet
Second G. I'm afraid the credit's
not all mine. A beast of a wasp
touched me In the middle of my
swing. Punch.
Rankin Got a bad toothache? Weli
'
'(
I'm sorry for you.
Erie O. It Isn't as bad as having
the rheumatism or a bad cold. Every
man VOii meet daasn't Insist- nn tell
ing you how to cure it. Chicago Trl- -

Dune.

"Why do you consider that man bo
desirable as a dinner guest?"
"He's one of the few people of our
acquaintance who' don't insist on having light meat when a fowl is carved.
Washington Star.

f One

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Buy Better. GoodsFor Less Money

of the
beet Invest- - t-f
menta to be found
the city of Lag Vegas
today ia an Optic want ad. It f
will bring you results. Whether
you want to sell something
or buy something, yon
f can't lose. Only

f V

a little

If you are a stranger and do not ask credit

you are entitled to a discount.
If you are a resident7 and regular customer,
why should you pay our credit losses?
a year of .trial pleases
Our method after
"
v

trout- -

ble to try
this

.

The Most Practic&J

all.

Xmas Gifts
FOUND AT OUR STORE

,

FULL DINNER SETS'
.

Christmas is

CHINA CUPBOARDS

M00RRIS CHAIRS
COUCHES
iiK

B

ROCKERS
RUGS

-

ETC., ETC.

;

-

n;

st

r

All prices lower than ever, with 10 per
cent discount for cash, 5 per cent 30
days, 60 days net,, not only today, this
week, or next, but'all the time.
Look at our line of Watches, Jewelry,
Clocks, Silver, and Silver Plate Lamps,
China and Brass Goods.

ARE

9

excellent.
Madame Mace," clairvoyant, ."astrolc-glArt picture free with our perfuduring her
antf; psychometrlst,.
mes and all toilet articles . Buy
found at
In
will.be
rtay
iLasiVegaa
of
articles
your Christmas.' toilet
EI." Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be enus for Christmas ' gifts,, you can
an. art pictu- gaged for evening entertainments.
get $1.00 for 50c and
Receives on Sunday.
v
re or song free.
of a Las Vegaa man that
Las Vegas Undertaking Co. heItisiaaasaid
cross all the time as a decent
man Is when he has a cold.
East La Vegas, Si. M.

-

.

1

E.

Douglas 'Avenue.

t

short visit

Thomas Cavanaugh and two eons,
Thomas, Jr., and William, were visitors in the city today; from Springer,
coming to Las Vegas to look around
the surrounding country for several
head of cattle which strayed away
from their ranch near Springer.
R. E. Wilson, R. L. Rogus, Chicago;
Harry C. Brent, Kansas City; George
Murphy, R. E. Curry, Denver; E. O.
Graham, Frankfort. Ky.; T. S. CoopTS1
er, Wichita; H. W. MacKinnon and
wife, C. E. Brown, St Louis, and Jas.
ID. Davidson,
Albuquerque, are late
'
arrivals at the Castaneda hotel.
Col. G. G. Green,, the well known
patent medicine man, and party, passed through the city last evening in
Col. Green's private car, "G. G. G."
Near
The party was enroute from Philato Pasadena, Calif., at which
BRING THAT PHOTO IN AND delphia
latter place all will be guests at the
GET IT FRAMED FOR A
famous Hotel Green which is owned
and controlled by Col. Green. They
CHRISTMAS GIFT.
will remain in Pasadena for about
three
months, returning east In the
Don't let that beautiful picture get
Others in the party were Mrs.
spring.
so
bare G. G. Green
soiled or your walls look
and two daughtrs, Mrs.
when our pictures and picture W,-Grattan and Mrs. Edith Strat-toso
,
cheap.
framing are
G. G. Green, Jr., and wife, Dr.
Our line is very complete, and Clarence ""Smith and Dr. Duncan
style new, and workmanshio is Campbell.

ml

T T

Bp

CO.

eve-nig-

'

V;;

If you need Groceries buy them in Las Vegas.

j

Judge H. L. Waldo left this afternoon for Santa Pe.
B. Strlckfadden returned last
from a trip to Wagon Mound.
United States Attorney David J.
Leahy, left last evening on belated
No. 7 for Socorro.
Attorney W. J. Lucas boarded delayed No. 1 this afternoon for Santa
Fe for a short legal visit.
Manuel R. Lucero well known merchant of Anton Chlco, was a visitor
In the Meadow city today.
D. P. Smith, Palaclas, Tex., and
Mac Mullen, Denver, are recent arrivals at the Central hotel.
Don Benlgno Romero spent the day
a3t of the city at Bacharach's ranch,
Attending to business matters.
J. S. Johnson of the Santa Fe Immigration department, was a passenger in from Denver last evening.
the
Mrs. Kate Campbell boarded
California limited this morning for
Los Angeles, after several days spent
in the city.
J. R. Terry, Los Alamos and C. E.
Simpson, La Junta, are recent arriv
als In Las Vegas, registering at La
Pension hotel.
W. A. Cole departed on an afternoon
train for Denver where he goes to
cloae a big deal with the Camfleld De
velopment company.
Joe Romero and wife returned this
morning to his home in Rlbera, after
in Las Vegas
spending yesterday
visiting friends and relatives.
H. C. Brent, receiver for the Elem-dor-f
Ditch company at Elemdorf, So- -

99So Per

.

If you want a Home buy it in Las Vegas.

If you want a Piano

Phone Main 3

Ivory Soap

;;

If you need Dry Goods buy them in Las Vegas.

PERSONALS

'

'

If you have money deposit it in Las Vegas.

N. M.

Bridge Street

,

If you need Jewelry buy it in Las Vegas.

be convinced.

INTERS

;

Do Not Fo.il to Call aoid See Our
Big Line of

For the Children polls', Carts,
.,ZX
Wagons and Rockers.

'

TAJ J

-

i

.1

:

'.

606 DougirJ
J.

C.

Johnsen

ORI7 "HS

& Sod

623 Douglas Ave.

VC31

,

o: r:
r !
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jj

flflwrtisemetits
To-wi- t:

AT

Brown Trading Go.'c
lGood
1

1
1

1
1

Fl
LJ

$25.
$35.

2nd. Hand Open Runabout,
Good 2nd. Hand Open
Buggry,
Young Jersey Cow, Cash or Easy Payments.
old Horse, good size.
Good
Saddle Ponnj'.
Durham Cow, just fresh.
at

j

Estray Advertisement
Notice ts hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
Sherman Chalmers, Colfax, N. M.
One white pony mare, 14
bands high, weight 700 or 800 pounds,
scar from wire cut on left front foot
about 7 or 8 years old.
Branded
C ( (
O J U
On right hip '
Branded
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.

SABJE

IFSBBS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1909

Lao Vcrjoo

Lending Food and Grain Gtcro
Phone Main 05. Brltfgo Street

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
nay Grayson, Hillsboro, N. M
One cow, two years oil,
burnt brand on left side.
Branded
On left ribs
To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice ts hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal waa taken np by
ntoni Rlgoni, Roy. N. M.
One brown mare colt. 0
months old, mane and tail very dark.
hite spot In forehead.
Branded
y
On left hip Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-vertlsement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.

USE

To-wl- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice ta hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken op by
B. Stephens, Tucumcarl, N. M.
One 'sorrel chestnut, mare,
about 14 hands high, about 11 years
old, roach mane.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3. 1910, eaid date blng 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
To-wi- t:

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

THE HYGEIA ICE
WATER

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED

PRICES:

Estray Advertisement
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
deconcern
30c
Advertisement.
the
that
followlnit
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
may
Estray
scribed estray animal was taken up by
'
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
Notice is hereby given to whom It
40c
Thos. McGrath, Roy, N. M.
Tar mark
may concern thit the following de
50
"
200
to
"
50c
lbs.
.
WANTED
t:
Young man wants to help icrlbed
12
One
gray horse, about
animal wan taken up by
M
nVJptore during the busy days. Ap-- M. P. estray
75c
Less than 50 lbs. "
Said animal being unknown to this years old.
Tabner, Portales, N. M.
8
Branded
c Oy Optlc.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One cow
f
&
On feft hip
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
Vj D
Branded
E days
after last appearance ot tnu aa
WANTED A clerk for a general
On left shoulder
227
Main
Phone
animal
Said
to
unknown
this
being
vertlsement said estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
store, at once. Must be a good Bales-maBranded
by this Board for the benefit of the before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date
speak English and Spanish,
On left ribs
being 10
owner when found.
and have a thorough knowledge of Branded
days after last appearance of this adSANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
Eirtray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
vertisement said estray will be sold
the dry goods trade. Inquire at this
On left hip
Albuquerque, N. M.
Notice 13 hereby given to whom it
to
Notice
whom
it
is
Board
for
benefit
this
given
the
of
the
hereby
by
office.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09
following do-owner when found.
may concern that the following de may concern that the
was taken up by
animal
Ear mark
scribed
estray
was
SANITARY
animal
scribed
CATTLE
taken
up by J. L.
BOARS,
estray
WANTED A man to do Janitor work.
Estray Advertisement
Glover, Cedar Vale, N. M.
D. B, Sorrefls. Falrvlew, N. M.
N. M.
t:
One bay horse, right hind
Call at the Las Vegas Hospital.
Notice la hereby given to whom It 1st pub. Dec. 14, Albuquerque,
One cow.
One
'09.
brown horse, about
last pub. Dec. 24,
may concern that the following da.
10 years old, weight about 900 pounds. foot white, white 'spot In face, weight
Branded
'
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left ribs
MEN LEARN BARBER , TRADE
Branded
TZ about 900 pounds.
Ettray Advertisement
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
"
Branded
On left thigh
Short time
required; graduates
I
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
One horse,
1
On left shoulder
Ear
Barmark
.
Moler
12
week
$30
to
deearn f
One sorrel horse, about six years
may concern that the following
Branded
TTt
scribed estray animal was taken up by old, weight about 800 pounds.
ber college, Los Angeles.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Fred S. Brown, Roy, N. M.
Branded
On left hip
One
horse.
One sorrel horse, one year
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
old.
oeiore Jan. 3, mo, eaid date being 10
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed
On left hip
Branded
by owner on or
days after last appearance of this ad
on
or
owner
claimed
unless
t'oard,
by
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
vertlsement said estray will be sold
10
said
date
Jan.
before
3,
1910,
lot.
being
FOR SALE House and
Apply by this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or
days after last appearance ot this adSaid animal being unknown
this
of this ad- vertisement, said estray will be sold
616 Main street
owner when found.
before Jan, 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner t)on or days after last appearancewill
sold
I
be
eaid estray
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit ot the
days after last appearance of this ad oerore Jan. 3, mo. eaid date being 10 vertisement,
vertisement said estray will be sold days after last appearance of this ad- by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Good match team, cheap.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pdb. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09, by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement said estray will be sold owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY'BOARD.
owner
when
)
found..
Albuquerque, N. M.
Board
for
this
In
benefit
harness.
Also
the
of the
by
I each.
wagon and
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Advertisement
Estray
owner
when
found.
quire J. Hunzlker, City Hall.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Doc. 24, '09.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
'09
Dec.
Estray Advertisement
Dec.
1st
14,
last
24,
pub.
pub.
M.
may concern that the following de
Albuquerque, N.
Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to wh Jm l
FOR SALE Flr3t-clasNational, cash scribed
Estray
Dec.
'09.
1st
Dec.
14, last pub.
24,
pub.
estray animal was,' taken up by
Notice la hereby given to whom It may concern that the following desale cheap, easy te
f. register-foEstray Advertisement
S. A. Martm, Socorro, N. M.
concern that the following de- scribed estray animal was taken up by
may
It
Is
, .
whem
Notice
lo
1 John
Inquire Bridge Bar.
hereby
given
One bay mare, about 14
Estray Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken up by E. E. Van Horn, Santa Fe, N. M. '
concern
de
the
that
may
following
J hands high, weight about 700 pounds,
ii:-.Notice ia. hereby given to whom it M. P. Tabner, Portales, N. M.
One bull,
u
scribed estray animal was taken up by may
concern that the following de
SALE IiS & ahold furnlaKhk jhuuui iu yrs.' oia.
One cow
Branded
f""" 3
S. Springer, Cimarron, N. M
Hewey
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On right hip
Branded
for sale at a bargain If taken at
Iw
Ome small yellow
mare,
On left hip
Cumberland. N. M.
On left ribs
once. Apply 1Q25 Fourth street
hands high, weight about ueo. k. Hunt.
about 13
One gray horse, about 14
One bay mare, about 8 years old. 650 pounds, about 8 years old, black
Ear mark
15
about
hands
years
old,
high.
weight about 700 pounds.
on feet.
Ear mark
marking-Branded
',
Branded
..
J Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all deOn left hip
On left shoulder
LfU On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this Hoard, unless claimed by owner on or
scriptions. Notary seals and records
Said nnlmal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
at The Optlo office,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner en or Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 days after last appearance of this ad
before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this ad vertisement, said estray will be sold
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
after last appearance of this ad- vertisement said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the
days
after
last
of
ad
ad'
this
appearance
of
after
this
last
'ays
appearance
days
tlo office, 10 cents a bundle.
said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
vertisement, said estray will bs sold vertlsement, said estray will ba sold vertisement,
, this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ABO,
by this Foard for the benefit of thf by this Board r the benefit of the by
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
owner when found.
owner when found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
t v,TTLB SANITARY BOARD.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
CATTLE SANITARY BOA.1D,
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dc. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
furnished 1st
RENT Five-roo:
FOR
Estray Advertisement
pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09. 1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, "09
Notice 13 hereby given to whom it
Estray Advertisement
house. FUrniahed rooms with bath,
to
whom
Advertisement
it
is
Notice
hereDy given
Estray
may concern that the following de$1.60 per week and up. .Call 618
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
ia hereby given to whom It may concern that the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice is hereoy given to whom it Notice
Grand. Phone Main 42S. .
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
concern that the following de- scribed estray animal was taken up by Thos. E. Harrington, Santa Rita, N. M.
may concern that the following de may
nay concern that the following
scribed estray animal was taken up by S. F. Sorrells, Falrvlew, N. M.
One two year old light
was
scribed
animal
taken
estray
up by Johnnie McGilvary, Estancla, N. M.
OR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
esiray anliral was taken up by J. S.
One dun mare, two years chestnut sorrel mare, with white
N. M.
Sliver
Hately,
City,
J.
T.
M.
N.
Odom,
Willard,
One
light dun pony, black old.
face and white feet.
with or without board. Mrs. C. P.
One sorrel mare, white mane
One dark chestnut sorrel
and tail, black feet.'
Hammond, 714 Main. Phone Purple mare, 13
Branded
Branded
hands high, blazed face, hindG feet, weight about 600 pounds, 6
Hi 1
Branded
P On left shoulder
or years old, broke gentle to ride,
On left hip
6242.
white hind feet.
;
L
On left hip
Branded
D Branded
M
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this Said animal being unknown to this
IYI II
On left shoulder
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
10
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid dateof being ad before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
this
last
of this ad days after last appearance
after
Board,
appearance
days after last appearance of this addays
or
on
owner
by
MACHINE and hand sewing done before Jan. 3, 1910, said date
being 10 before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 1Q vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
street
718
Fifth
reasonably.
aays arter last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
vertisement said estray ,11 be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold owner vhen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAttD,
EXCELLENT Table board,' home ly this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
cookine. 25c vst meal. 712 Fifth owner when found.
owner when found.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09 1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24, '09 lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
street
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
i,
f
Albuquerque. N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09. 1st pub. Dec. 14, last ub. Dec. 24, '09.
HANDKERCHIEFS and llnena purj
chased at Farnham's, 712 Fifth
Some
men
are
Advertisement
driven
to drink, and
Estray
3
street, stamped free.
Notice 13 hereby given to whom It
some are more easily led than driven.
concern
that the following de
may
i
scribed estray animal was taken up by
The greatest thing in the world:
Pneumonia
M.
R.
N.
as
J.
are
McCart,
habits
Hachita,
and
O
good
good habits,
"In treating pneumonia," says Dr.
One
small i gray horse,
hard to break, as bad habits.
W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., "the about 14 hands
&
high, about 8 years
only remedy I rse for the lungs is old.
OAPITAl PAW III
SURPLUS
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, While,
A Religious Author's Statement
BrandBd
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Sails of course, I would treat other sympOn left hip
bury, N. C. who Is the author of sev toms with different medicines, I have
eral books, writes: "For several years used this remedy' many times In my
Said animal being unknown to this
D. T. H08KINS, Cashier.
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and medical practice and have yet failed Board, unless claimed by owner on or
J. M CUNNINGHAM, President.
stricken to una a case wnere it has. not con before Jan. 3, 1910, sold date being 10
last winter I was suddenly"
Vice
FRANK
P. B. JANUARY, Asst Cashier.
President
8PRINGER,
with a severe pain In ' my kidneys and trolled the trouble. I have used
days after last appearance ot this ad
as
has
also
wife
will
&
for
my
sold
be
vertisement said estray
wa3 confined to bed eight days unable myself,
to get up without assistance. My urine coughs and colds repeatedly, and I by this Board for the benefit ot the
O
contained a thick white sediment and most wiiungiy. ana cneerruily re- owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
I passed same frequently day and commend it as superior to any other
'
Albuquerque, N. M.
night. I commenced taking Foley's cough remedy to my knowledge."
Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09
sale
For
dealers.
1st
all
by
pub.
and
the
Kidney Remedy,
DON'T THROWAW AY
pain gradual
hi ii iiuij a
ly abated and finally ceased and my
ygBywvyyTiiii'i "" 1
Advertisement
Estray
urine became normal. I cheerfully pH The only successful thing some
your good dollars.. If you do they won't oome Jbaok to you.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
commend Foley's Kidney Remedy.
Remember they're timid, and can't kf aoe the musio if they've
do la nothing.
people
concern
de
that
the
following
Red Cross Drug Co. and O. u. Schaefer,
may
been misused, by being mispent.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor
A
Trinidad Lucero, Santa Rosa, N. M
BANK YOUR DOLLARS AT THIS SAVINGS BANK
The hola In the dougbnout dopant beside
One horse mule; 6 years
this: "I want to go on record
amount to much, but it is better for us
saying that I regard Electric Bit- old, black.
and keep adding to the account till it's worth something. Then
yoa than its. Surroundings."
KJH
ters as one of the greatest gifts that ' Branded
when chance offers, you'll have the needed cash to close some
On left hip
God has made to vuan, writes Mrs,
deal that's presented.
; The Correct Time
O. Eiiinevautt,
Said animal being unknown to this
Center, N. T,
to stop a cough or epld is Just a soon 'E can never forget what It has done Board, unless claimed by owner on or
aa'it starts then (there will be no for me." , lb is glorious , medicine before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
'
danger of pneumonia or consumption. gives a woman buoyant spirits, vigor days after last appearance of this a1
of body and jubilant health. It quick vertlsement said estray will be sold
Just a few doses of Ha!lard's
Syrup taken sit the start will ly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, by this Board for the benefit ot the
OFFICE WITH
stop the cough. , If it has been running jiRlsncholy, headache, backache, faint owner when found.
Sewn
on for sometime the treatment will ing and diszy stfells; soon htUds up
CATTLE SANITARY BOAFD.
t :".
V.hem.
sk. aJUng and Blcklv.
be longer,, but the cure Is sure. Sold
Albuquerque, N. M.
'
'
j
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09
by Center Block Depot Drug pv r
diupglsts.
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE I
THE BEST

bnort Orders ud RegtUar Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS

SEVEN

T3itcr1bn&wtr1
,

his trip on to Raton this morning

on No. 8, Mr. Lynch returning south
on one of the late trains last evening.

DIRECTORY

14, 1909

Ah met I aaw a hog and loathsome sty,
Wherein a drove of wallowing twine
were barred,
Whose banquet shocked the nostril and
the ere;
Then spoke a voice, "Behold the source
of Urd!"
X fled, and taw a field that teemed at first
One glistening mass of rosea pore and

(Continued from page 3)

HANDLED

DECEMBER

F. J. Myers, superintendent

ot the

Rio Grande division, parsed through

'

A DELIGHTFUL SMOKE

white,.

With dewy bods mid dark green foliage
nursed;
And, as I lingered o'er the lorely tight.
The summer breeze, toat cooled toil
Southern scene,
Whispered, ' Behold the source of
COTTOLENEi"

the city Itst evening in his private
car No. 408, from Topeka, enro'ite to
CHAPMAN LODGE NO X. A. F. ft A.
PHYSICIANS
Clear
his headquarters at San Marcial.
Havana
comiieruiar
931
No.
which
have
was
to
Engine
DR. A, J. BUTTE RF1 ELD,
manlo&UoB flretand
been sent to the Raton shops, dead
third Thursdays In
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
in train on Sunday afternoon, was
each month. Visiting Office, Chafln'a
neld over here unt'l last n's" on ac
Livery Stable. Phone
count
brothera
oi oau oraer, we air oraaes noi HANDSOMt ISSUE OF
cordially
1.
Main
working.
lasted. Geo. H. Klnkl, W. M., Chaa.
Calls answered day or night
Fireman F. Connell has been called
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
SANTA FE MAGAZINE
to El Paso to appear in court as a
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
witness. Fireman Dickerson will do
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER?
NO. 2,
the "scoop artist's" stunt on engine
DENTIST
By far the handsomest issue lot
Knights Templar. Regular
No. 1200 during Fireman Connell'a the popular
Santa Fe Employes'
Has absence.
4. Crockett
Ua conclave second Tuesday In Suite
THE MOST POPULAR BRAND IN THK MARKET
Building.
Magarine, issued by the passenger
each month at Masonic
phones at office and residence.
Ra
Engineer S. S. De Mott of the
department of the Atchison, Topeka
A BOX OF
ton division, has taken a short lay & Santa Fe Railway company, is the
Tempi, 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark.
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
F. R. LORD, DENTI8T
off from his duties on engine No. December number, Just from the
Ar&be
will press, copies of which have reached
B. M. Williams.) .925. Engineer Charles Warner
to
Dr.
(Successor
MOST
A
IS
WELCOME XMAS GIFT
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. I, ROY
hnndle engine No. 925, until Engineer here for distribution among the comal Arch Masons. Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand De Mott returns to duty.
pany's many employes in Las Vegas
convocation flint Monday In
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Brakeman J. R. Trendley who has and for sale at the local book stores.
The latest issue of this magazine
each month at Masonic
been working out of this point about
Main 67.
a week as extra brakeman nas re numbers sixty pages, including the
Temple, 7:30 b. m. M. R.
signed his position here and will advertising. The reading matter Is
Williams, H. P, Chaa. H.
ATTORNEYS
"mooch" back to a warmer clime, not particularly Interesting and la featporxeder, Secretary.
ured by fide half-tonillustrations,
caring for the frosty box car tops,
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Engine No. 1C02 with Engineer Among the cuts is one of M. R. Wil
BL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Attorney at Law
Clarence Roberts at the throttle, liams, general bridge and building
Knights ot Prthlu Office: Veeder Block Las Vega New brought in a train of deadhead equip foreman of the Santa Fe, with head
meet every Monday
ment here yesterday afternoon. Engl' quarters In this city, accompanied by
Mexico.
evening In Cattle
neer Donnelly handled the train out a brief sketch of Mr. Williams' ral
Hall, VLdtioi KsictaW
'
of
here last nleht with engine No. road history.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
are cordially invited.
1206.
in this mag'
advertisers
the
Nlerclmeix-ici-i
LP. HAVENS.
Among
(Not Coal Land)
J. M. Kurn, returned azlne are several land companies in
Chancellor CommandSuperintendent
TJ.
of
the
Interior,
Department
er.
east in, nis terested in and about Las iVegas,
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
' C. M. BEBNHARD, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov last evening from the
after
407,
spending which give this city publicity that is
No.
car
private
1909.
ember
and
23,
Record
ot
Keeper
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
he had certain to attract attention and thus
fieaL ,
Notice is hereby given that Lena several days in Topeka, where
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beenon
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M., who,
Isaac, of Watrous,
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INCORPORATION
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Thorn-illA. Glvens, F. M.; Bertha C.
to establish claim to the land above yesterday from Lamy for repairs ana
members
Secretary. Visiting
eeneral overhauling. Engine No.
described, before Robt L. M. Ross.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 14. Incorpor
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ve ation papers were filed here
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' evenings of each month at the I. O.
William Smith, Matt Gerk, Ramon into
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FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
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Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
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For A Lame Back
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Depot Drug Co..
steadily Increasing for the last two Block Depot Drug CO.,
chief of records and collector ofi
weeks. The Tucumcari yards have
wampum.
It's human nature to want to roost been crowded to the limit for several
No, Maude, dear; all the cows that
little higher than your neighbor.
days and an extra switching crew are put out to pasture don't give pasRILL UKE CF MEXICAN
CIE SOAP
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
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No Ca$e 0 Record
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switching
nesday of the month in the vestr j There lg n0 caae Qn TecorA of a cougn in the yards there. Every brakeman For Eczema,' Tetter and 8alt Rheum
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug- or coi,i resulting in pneumonia or con and conductor who has been laid ctt
The intense itching characteristic
ies avenue and Ninth street Visit-- gumption after Foley's1 Honey and Tar during the past year has been no'.i- - of these ailments is almost instantly
lng brothers are cordially Invited, has been taken, as it will stop your fled to report for duty and four extra allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
and break up your cold quickly. train crews have been put on.
severe cases have been cured by it
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi cough
Refuse any but the genuine Foleys
For sale by all dealers.
J. S. Raisin, secretary.
Honey and Tar in a yellow package.
Alone In Saw Mill at Night
Contains no opiates and is safe and
Save your pennies and your family
sure. Red Cross Drug Co. and O. G. unmindful of dampness, drafts, storms
or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as night will take' care to spend the poundsi
Schaefer.
watchman, at Banner Springs, Tenn.
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him a severe cold
A woman isn't necessarily
homely ??ch exposureon gave
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Dr, King.8 New Discovery. "After cleanse your system, which is what ev
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doctors and $200.00 worth of medicine back to work as well as ever." Severe Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer.
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Pills, and writes they wholly cured croup and whoonlnK coueh eat uuick
him. They cure constipation, bilious- - relief and prompt cure from this glorl-nesCarriage goes out Saturday morn
sick headache, stomach, liver, ous medicine. 50c and $1.00. Trial ing, returns following Friday. ' Leave
kidney and bowel troubles. 25c at all bottle free, guaranteed by all
orders at Murpheya or H. O. Brown
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One of the treasons

Full limed 'hlankots with
Full stock of lap Robes,

fitf

in the best sense of the word lies in the well
known fact that they Represent to holders just
so much extra value over and above the lowest
market price at which the goods whose purchase
they stand for could be bought at any store in

WEATHER REPORT
Temperature Maximum 38; minimum 26; range 12.
Forecast Tonight fair, Wednesday
fair; colder southeast portion .

'

The Greater Las Vegas
TODAY

CHEESE
We Have Been Making

"Our Pride"
flour a year now and the only complaint we ever
had was made by a family who had been nsing these
other so called high patented fllours. They said

,

'

that they used too much
it
flour. Can yon beat that? Try a sack and be
convinced at your grocers. If he offers you something just as good or better, phone us as we know
it has a few equals and no superiors. Then too,
if yon use Graham flour, Whole Wheat flour, or
Corn Meal flour, ask for the Las Tegas product as
we warrant them strictly high class, and freshly
made.

'

Las Vegas Roller Mills
.

PER CT. OFF oa all standard
watches at CELLERS'.

Jefferson Raynolds who has be--i
Two hundred small rugs at a big
quite ill for several days Is again able
bargain for Christmas gifts at
to be at bia desk at the First Na
See them now.
tional bank.
There will be a meeting of the
Meadow City Glee club this evening.
Oriental, rugs 25 per cent off, at
Maloofs.
Buy Xmas gifts at Maloofs.
The case of H. K. Leonard vs. Pedro Chaves for not fulfilling a contract
Buy your toys and Christmas
to hauj certain lumber, has been setat Mackel's.
tled out of court Don't forget the dance given by
Winter apples delivered at your
the F. U. of
tomorrow night at F.
B. hall. Adzr.'sskm 15a Dancing free. home for two cents a pound. ' Call
Olive 5052.
Music by Crites St. Gurien.
Mrs. H. M. Sweezy, the popular and
well known saleslady at Bacharach
thing at CELLERS'.
Brothers, la not able to be at her
Get the beest at Nolette'a barber duties behind the counter today on
account of sickness.
,.
shop.
25 PER CT. OFF

till Xmas on every

131.

Store

A full line of Linen Hemstitched Table Cloths
with Napkins to match.
A full line of Battenberg Scarfs, Table
Centers and Stand Covers all in pure
'

Linen.

Fancy Towels for Dresser Scarfs.
Pillow Tops, Fancy Stamped Linens
. . ' and an
II
n
m
au
nouse
endiess variety
Linens.
--

A

hA

L- -

"

--

---

OF A GOOD BANK
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come,
QThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
'
JThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative
s
banking from the day of its organization.

,JIs important,

V

.

-

Jake Graaf,
SIXTH STREET

Now is

'

the time
to order
your
Christmas
Turkeys
Cranberries
and
home grown

PER CENT OFF on cut glass and
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Christian church will meet Thursday silverware at CELLERS'.
afternoon of this week with Mrs. H.
Carlos Dunn, the genial collector
C. Smith, 906 Fourth street
for the First National bank has been
for the past few days. WalBig cut in Mexican drawn work. indisposed
ter Hoke Is making the rounds dur
Doll's, Jeweler and Curio.'
ing such time as Mr. Dunn will be
Winter apples delivered at your away from his duties.
home for two cents a' pound. Call
Something new all the time. We
Olive 6052.
buy and sell every day. May ft HHe,
The young son of Charles S. Rogers Bridge street.
who has been quite ill with scarlet
The gradingVoutfit of Cole ft Work
fever, la fast recovering ana expects which was
to have arrived here late
to be out In a lew days.
this evening, ran Into a heavy anow
v
storm enroute and will be held at
METALOGRAPHT HOME WORlt- Wagon Mound until the storm abates
ING SETS at Mackel's.
so that it can continue the journey
to Las Vegas.
.'-'- '
25 PER CT. OFF till Xmas on Jewel
ry and diamonds at CELLERS'.
Wonderful assortment
of Christ Orders by Telephone Promptly and
mas
gifts. Low prices. Souvenir. Faro-ham'Dr. Mitchell Miller, the osteopath,
Carefully Filled.
712 Fifth street
now has his office and residence At
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.
800 National.
Office hours, 2 to "5
from
Reports
passengers
coming
m.
Phone Main 175.
p.
v-- down from Raton and vldirttr ffilraflt
Vegas haa not as yet been visfted by
Carda received In the city from Mr. twrnoon were that about thirteen in- any winter weather, the loweft temand Mrs. Frederick Anton state that ches of snow fell at Raton today and perature reached here bo far being a
Mr. Anton and bride expect to return extended down as far as Wagon Mound minimum of five degrees above zero.
to their home in this city about De- where th snow Is about eight inches There Is no climate like that around
:
deep. Trains coming In show indicember 17th.
cations to a heavy snowfall as do Las Vegas.
also the pilots on the engines.
The remains pf the late Mlscal M.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero left last
to Grand 25 PER CT. OFF on
Skyleg will be shipped
on No. 8 for Springer, having In
night
stylish handbags
Junction, Colo., tomorrow night on and all leather
Atanaclo Chaves, who was recustody
goods at CELLERS'.
No. 8 for burial. It was the Intention
sentenced to serve three years
cently
to ship the remains tonight, but ow- People going east from Las Vegas in the reform school for larceny
on the Chicago limited, the Santa Fe's Sheriff Romero returned this
moat luxurious train, report that in
passing through the central part of
The two carloads of farm impleKansas, all the "liquida" froze eolld,
household effects', cattle, etc.,
ments,
how
cold
showing
the; weather really
is In that part of the country. Las which were shipped recently from
Belleplaine, Iowa, to M. S. Tracey and
sons of this city, arrived this morning.
The cattle, fowl, etc., shipped by Mr.
Tracey are of the very best breed's
and are Bald to be among the finest
that have 'ever been brought to New
Mexico from the east. Mr. Tracey
and Bons have
a farm on
the mesa east of town and will loare
the
safeguard against
cate here permanently.

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AIDES

CAPITAL and StJRPIATS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RA YNOLDS. President.
HALLETT RA YNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

E. D. RA YNOLDS, Caahler.

"THEY ABE FRESH"
Make your selection before
the assortment is broken.

Phone Main

-

AND

STERILIZED
by our methods.
Our methods, appliances
and supplies are the best

in fresh today

'
known.
We would be pleased tcu
serve you.

It You Art? Particular

'

MAIN b

in Your Selection of Tea and Ooff00

VIo

Can Ploaao You

We do not blend bur own stock. We leave
it to Chase and ahborns expert That is
their "business. Our business is to sell

1.1

1T.3

j

;

CHAS. TAMMS.

LT.by we are
Chase ar i r i .I :rns Sole Agents

25c

w

1

'
:

t

Secretary Board of Education.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ago
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
Try a dram of Old Taylor boorbo
at the Opera bar. Served from barrels oa the bar.

'

On All

of Our

Bays' and Children's Salts snd Overcoats

For next

15 Daya

As we find that we are overstocked on
Buys' and Children's Suits and Over
coats, we have decided to give this

;

BIG REDUCTIOU
Las Vegas
x
3;lP
$4.00 Suits....... $3.20
Steam Laundry
....
50
JH- -

?3

FEIWS
to C5.GO
.

Also Plenty of Blooming Plants and Cut

3.60

4

Suits...

5 00

Suits....... 4.00

5.50 Suits,
6.00 Suits,
6.50 Suits,..,...
7.00 Suits,
i

'

f

s

.

4.40

..... 4.80

.

A Christmas Present That Lasts a Lifetime.
"

Carstalr'a rye served at the Antler
only.

Per
mifffi
fra
0mm4 LUJII II
JJ

200' FIVE BOSTON

C:st (.ftycrythlng Eatable
V

STEARNS,

Pure Things to Eat
!

!.

Pay Your School Poll Tax.
I am Instructed by the board of education to begin with the collection.
of school poll tax for tho year 190
at once, which la $1.00 for all abla
bodied men over 21 yean old. My
office hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock
p. m. at my office, In the City

Monogram paper and engraved cal
The best draft beer in the city. At
ling cards make acceptable Christmas The
Lobby, of course.
gifts. The Optic has some elegant
which
wonld
be
to
it
samples
pleased
Pabst's draught beer on ta only
show yon. Christmas orders Bhonld
at Opera bar.
be made now.

THOROUGHLY

'

Foot of Mtvin St.

21

"THE COFFEE MAN"

Methods

.All Kinds of Coal, Wood and Coke. Pine and

Pinion Wood

Boucher's

HAMS

D. W; CONDON

r

at

Our Sanitary

DANGER OF DISEASE
We WILL NOT knowing
ly accept bundles from in
fected sources and every
thing we wash is

HUTS

AND

We have a full line
to select from.

Celery

km

If

THE

SWIFT'S

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

5.20
5,60

,

"

J
Y
lXTFAq'xD

'We handle none but the best The Ederheinet Stein & Co.

Grcczro,

7-nrsf

Ezkzra

$j

PHONE MAIN 10T

.

.

,

f5

jk;

r-r

s,

YOUR SELECTION

S3

.

25

made ther bread so good

Phone Main

lng to certain circumstances I which
prevented the arrival of Mrs. SkylM
brother, the body could not be shipped
uuui tomorrow mgni. .

-- Gearing's.

FRESH NEUFCHATEL and CAMEMBEKT

Q

LOCAL NEWS

IU

Xmas Presents 1

25

r

1$

7So

VJnfm llieid
Lisdviig
Phoaa Main 376

'

Are "POPULAR"

1

CDis

SPECIAL

Store of Ike Davis

1

14, 1909

Keep your Norse warm; It Is half tho feed

Why the Premium Tickets
from the

rrn

DECEMBER

Las
Greenhouses
Vegas
Phone Main 276
PERRY
ONION, Prop.

good make;

v

;

r-

-

Tho Boston Glothlnrj Mozmqo
m. cnriNSERGrn,
v
Prop.

